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OBJECTIVE 

The " Bas ic" En vironme ntal Co nserva ti on and 
Air project is d es igned fo r all young p eople, 
wh eth e r on the fa rm or in th e c ity, in a co mmunity 
club, p rojec t club, or school con se rvation club . 
Thi s is a n e xperi ence which we fi rml y bel ieve will 
be helpful (and fun) in catching so me of th e real 
ideas and ideals of Environme ntal Conserva
tion - th e wi se use of our environme nt. 

The project is organized in se ve n ac ti viti es to: 

(1) Increase understanding and awareness of the 
importa nce of a ir. 

(2) D evelop a real concern for w hat we are doing 
to our a ir- a ir p ollution . 

(3) Moti vate each of us to do som eth ing for "clean 
a ir" -to ge t involved in En vironm ental Con
servati on and Air. 

2. 
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Introduct ion 


People, plants, and animals need air to live! 

Q- Why do plants and animals and people need 
good clean air? 

People and animals need the oxygen that is in 
the air to breathe-to live . . A fish in an aquarium is 
getting oxygen from the air that is dissolved in the 
water. It breathes by taking the oxygen out of the 
water with its gills. 

Q - What happens to fish when water becomes pol
luted and all the oxygen in the water is used up? 
Where can they get more oxygen) Can fish sur
vive? 

Animals have been using up oxygen from the air 
and from the water for millions and millions of 
years. Why hasn't all the oxygen been used up? 

Plants and animals help each other! 

-Green plants give off oxygen and need carbon 
dioxide for making food for themselves. 
-Animals, including people, give off carbon 
dioxide when they breathe and need oxygen. 
Read the booklet "Plants , How They Improve 

the Environment." This better environment book
let may be available locally, published by Soil 
Conservation Society of America, 7515 N. E. Anke
ny Road, Ankeny, IA 50021. 

Now, let's take a closer look at air- the atmos
phere. Our outdoor air is often called "community 
ail'" because it belongs to no one , but to everyone. 

Some of the things we do to our "community 
air" tends to spoil it. We put things into the atmos
phere that contaminate it so that it is no longer the 
health supporting resource ne cessary for quality 
life and living. 

The Air We Breathe 

ACTIVITY 1 

Five simple demonstrations that show what is in the air that plants , animals, 
and people "breathe." 

Materials needed: clean glass bottle , steel wool, soup plate and water, two glass 
custard cups, small amount of lime water, flashlight, vacuum cleaner, facial tissues , 
deep cake pan, white paper, rock, glass slide smeared with vaseline, magnifying 
glass or hand lens. 

1. 	 Air contains OXYGEN-Push a wad of steel 2. Air contains CARBON DIOXIDE-Get a small 
wool all the way down to the bottom of a bottle. amount of lime water from the drug store. Put it 
Fill the bottle about half full of water and shake into two clear custard cups. Blow through a 
it well, until the steel wool is very 'vvet. Pour off soda straw into the lime water in one cup. The 
the water. Get a soup plate and add water one carbon dioxide from your breath will make the 
inch deep. Now put the bottle , mouth down , lime water milky. Place the lime water in the 
into the plate and let the bottle stand for one second cup in the fresh air for a few hours. 
day and night. The water will rise up in the Watch what happens. Whenever carbon dioxide 

- bottle. See how rusty the steel wool has be meets lime water, the lime water becomes 
come. The steel wool combined with oxygen in milky. 
the air inside the bottle to form rust. The water 
then rose to take the place of the oxygen in the 
air that was used up by the steel wool. 
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3. Air contains WATER VAPOR-Get a tin can CONCLUSION S: 
which has had the top removed smoothly. Re
move the label and scrub the can with steel 
wool until it is bright and shiny. Fill it half full 
of cold water. Add two or three ice cubes. Soon, 
droplets of water will form on its sides. When 
warm air meets the cold sides of the can, the 
water vapor in the air changes back into drop
lets of water. 

4. 	 Air contains DUST - Pull down the shades in a 
room, switch off the lights, and turn on a 
flashlight or a slide projector light. Little specks 
of dust will be dancing in the beam of light. 
(You can often observe dust particles in a ray of 
sunlight coming through the window.) Take a 
tank-type vacuum cleaner, and tape a piece of 
facial tissue over the end of the hose. Hold the 
hose up in the air and turn on the machine. 
After several minutes, switch off the vacuum 
cleaner, remove tissue carefully, and look at it 
under a bright light with a magnifying glass or 
hand lens. 

5. 	 Air contains SMOKE AND SOOT -Cut out a 
piece of white paper so that it fits the bottom of 
a deep cake pan. Place paper in the cake pan, 
then put a rock on the paper to keep it down. 
Put the pan outside on the window sill so that 
the fresh air can get to it. After a day or two, see 
how much smoke and soot has collected. 
Smear a glass slide with a thick layer of vase
line, and put it outside on the window sill. 
Leave it for a few days, then take the slide in, 
put it on apiece of white paper, and study it 
under a bright light using a magnifying glass or 
hand lens. 
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All air has oxygen , carbon dioxide, water vapor, 
dust particles, and smoke and soot. 

When air has lots of smoke, soot, dust, and other 
gases, we say that air is being polluted. When the 
air is thick with smoke and soot and other gases 
and fog, we call this condition smog. What do you 
think causes polluted air or smog in your 
town - community? 

LIST the different ways you think that air is being 
polluted in your town -community. 

Check the jollo wing: 

-See if you can identify or learn of any air pollu
tion damage in your community. 

- Are your shoes causing air pollution? 
- Is the dust on furniture air pollution? 
-As bike or automobile tires wear, what happens 

to the part that is gone? 

I 



Importance of Air 

ACTIVITY 2 

Purpose: To demonstrate the importance of air and the effects of air pollution, its causes 
and sources. 

What are the basic needs of all living thing s;':; 

Man, like all living things (plants and animal s), 
can live only if certain basic needs are met. The 
four basic environmental needs of all living things 
are: sun, soil, water, and air. 

How does the body get the oxygen it needsr 

The body's need for oxygen is satisfi ed by the 
lungs bringing in air. 

What happens to the lungs when they bring in 
dirt1j air ') 

The lungs show the effect of the air they bring 
in. If one lung received only pure air and the other 
the polluted air which surrounds us more and 
more, the pair of lungs would look quite different. 
The normal, healthy, pinkish-red lung tis sue 
breathing pure air would probably be retained. 
But, with air pollution , the other lung would be 
darken ed by particles carried in from the atmo
sphere . 

What do es it m ean when the lung is dark,'.) 

A black lung is not, by itself, proof of illness. A 
black lung proves only the presence in th e tissue 
of particles inhaled from polluted air. The impure 
air that d epOSits this dirt in the lung tissue does 
have an injurious effect on health. 

Where might tee find the kind of air that can keep 
our lungs pink and healthy .:; 

The country can provide untainted air that can 
keep the lungs clean, healthy , and pink. 

Why does a rural area have air different from a 
city's? 

The country can provide cleaner air because 
there are few people living and working close to
gether. Polluted air which would produce the dark
ened lung is found wherever there are large num
bers of people living and working together amid 
the factories and businesses necessary to fill 
people's needs and de sires. 

What are the major sources of pollution in a city? 

There are five major sources of today's pollution. 
They are: 
Indu stry -and, of the many indush'ies, the major 
polluters are pulp and paper mill s, iron and steel 
mill s, petroleum refineries, and chemical manufac
turers. 

Space heating- that is, the heating of buildings. 

Incin eration- burning of industrial waste, trash, 
and garbage. 

Transportation - au tomo biles, motorcycl es, trucks , 
bu ses, coal and diesel trains, ships , and planes. 

Power plants- which supply electrical energy for 
lights, air conditioning, appliances, machinery, and 
trains and subways run by electriCity. 

What ha"e bee n th e results of more people and 
more products;) 

As population and the things p eople use and can 
produce increase, pollution gets wors e . We have 
not only polluted our air, we have polluted our 
water and our so il, often by the same pollutants 
and sources. We have destroyed the homes of birds 
and animals, and ofte n , the creature s them selves. 
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BROADE NING UN DERSTANDING 
(Clu b Activity) 

Enlarge on the importance of air not just to man, 
but to all living things. 

Compare the way animals and plants live in a 
balanced relationship with their world to the way 
human beings are rapidly changing theirs, often 
destroying the four essentials to life. 

Examine the ways alternatives to air pollution 
can produce other kinds of pollution: e.g. using 
dumps for solid waste instead of burning it can 
result in odors, germs, and aesthetic pollution. Nu
clear instead of fossil fuel-burning power plants 
can heat neigh boring waters, used by the plant for 
cooling, and thus change the eaters' ecology. 

THINGS TO DO 


Make a list of all human activities you can think 
of that contribute to pollution. 

Collect news items and magazine stories on air 
pollution (very helpful for demonstrations and 
talks). 

Find or draw pictures of air pollution sources. 

Clean air is important. The quality of our air affects 
our lives - our total environment. 
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Air Pollutants 


ACTIVITY 3 

Purpose: 	 To increase the unders tanding of air, what polluting chemicals are added to it, 
and how these chemicals get into the air. 

"WHY DIRTY AIR?" What are the major pollu
tants in air? Where do the y come from? 

1. 	 CARBON MONOXIDE: This poi sonou s gas 
from car exhaust drives out the oxygen in our 
bloodstream, A large amount can kill; a small 
amount can cause dizziness, headaches , fa
tigue- a nd slow our dri ving reactions. ESPE
CIALLY dangerous for people with heart di s
ease, asthmas , anemia, etc, 

2. 	 SULFUR OXIDES: These poisonous gases 
come from factories and power plants burning 
coal or oil containing sulfur. This burning forms 
SULFUR DIOXIDE, a poison that irritate s the 
eyes, nose and throat, damages the lungs , kills 
plants, ru sts metals, and reduces visibility. 

3. 	 NITROGEN OXIDES: Also a result of burning 
fuels which convert nitJ'ogen and oxygen to NI
TROGEN DIOXIDE-can cau se a stinking 
brown haze that irritate s the eyes and nose, 
shuts out sunlight, and destroys the view. 

4. 	 HYDROCARBONS: These are u nburned chem
ical s in combustion, such as car exhaust, which 
react in air to produce smog. Hydrocarbons 
have produced cancer in animals, They may be 
the cancer-producing e lement in cigarette 
smoke, 

5, 	 PARTICLES : Smoke, fly ash, du st, etc., are the 
solid matter in the air. They may settle to the 
ground or stay suspended. They so il clothes, 
dirty window sills, scatter light, and carry poi 
sonous gases to lungs . They come from autos, 
fuels , smelters, building materials , fertilizers, 
etc. 

6, 	 PHOTOCHEMICAL SMOG: "Photochemical 
smog" is a mixture of gases and particles oxi
dized by the sun from products of gasoline and 
other burning fu e ls. They irritate the eyes, nose 
and throat, make breathing difficult, and dam
age crops and material s, 

How do these pollutants get into the air;J 

There are three processes by which pollutants 
are emitted into the air. Burning, or combustion is 
by far the most common. Eu(JI)Oration OCCllrs in a 
great many chemical processes, Friction, or attri
tion ; whether purposeful, e,g. grinding stone; or 
accidental, e,g, wearing down tire s is the third 
process , 

In the United States we pollute our air with nearly 
200,000,000 tons of "aerial garbage" each year! 
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BROADENING UNDERSTANDING Collect samples of air pollution and record your 
(Club Activity) 

Enlarge discussion of pollutants to include oth
ers, such as lead, mercury, and beryllium. ?'IJews
papers and magazines often carry stories of pollu
tants that are currently in the public eye. 

Develop in greater detail the concepts of the 
three pollution processes. 

Discuss soil pollution as a by-product of air pol
lution. 

THINGS TO DO 

Investigate the growth and nature of industry 
and pollution in your own area. The Chamber of 
Commerce and your official air pollution control 
agency can help you. Take photographs. Prepare a 
report. 

Hold a glass over a burning candle on a plate to 
demonstrate the use of oxygen and the formation of 
soot. 

findings: 
1. 	 O n the roof of your garage or house, set e ither a 

wide-mouthed collection jar containing water or 
a vaseline-coated plate. Examine periodically. 

2. 	 D arken a room and observe the dust particles in 
a beam of light from a flash l ight, a projector, or 
the sun. 

3. 	 Place a piece of filter paper, or one thickness of 
a facial tissue, over the hose of a tank-type vac
uum cleaner. Let the cleaner run for several 
minutes with the hose held in mid-air. 
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Air Conditioning 

ACTIVITY 4 


Purpose: To make clear the role of weather in nature's "air conditioning." 

W e know how pollutants get into the air. But how 
do they get out? 

Once pollutants are emitted, a number of thing s 
can happen to them. 

In normal circumstances, pollutants are wash e d 
out of the air by rain or dispersed by wind. 

Before the pollutant is washed out or blown away, 
w hat can happen? 

Before enough time elapses for either of the se to 
take place, the polluting chemical compounds may 
change into other, sometimes more harmful , com
binations. 

Before sufficient diluting by th e wind, pollution 
can be a problem for areas in th e wind' s path. 

When the pollution is washed out of the air by 
the rain, it is not necessarily destroyed. 
(DD T is now known to kill fish that live in water 
into which pollution-filled rain flows. ) 

Suppose there is no wind or rain. Does that mean 
the pollutants remain sta tionary ;J What happens? 

Even without a wind, the normal mixing of the 
air dilutes the pollutants to some degree. 

Mixing occurs this way : 
The sun's rays warm the earth , and the earth 
warms the air at its surface. The warme d air 
rises and expands. Unde r normal conditions, the 
air is cooler as the di stance from the earth in
creases. As the warm air ri ses, the cooler air 
above sinks to take its place. 

What is this air movem ent called ? 

This air movement is call e d convection. 

In th e convection process, the pollutants are 
mixed and d iluted. 
(Our cities and industrial areas produce pollutants 
too fas t fo r convection to disperse.) 

Is there a connec tion between the air movem ent of 
convec tion and the air movement ofwind? What is 
it.;; 

T he wind itself is the product of convection . 
When the sun heats the whole of the earth that 
faces it, and the surface air ri ses, not only is there 
up-and-down mixing, but cool air move s in from 
areas that the sun does not reach. 

The earth rotates continuously, so that the sun 
strikes ever-changing parts of it. The re sult is that 
the air currents are churne d into a numb e r of major 
winds. 

These winds are furth e r altered by th e irregu
larities of the earth's surface . 

Sometimes, euen though our pollution-causing ac
tivities are the same, leuels of air pollution rise. 
Why.') 

A layer of warm air sometimes lie s above a layer 
of cool air at the earth 's surface. Thi s is known as 
an " inversion. 

In an "inversion," th e cool air cannot ris e and 
the pollutants are trapped . 

What might happen to some of us in an inversion? 

Inversions lasting seve ral days have been re
sponsible for some famou s air pollution disasters, 
in which many p eople , mostly old and suffering 
from a heart or re spiratory di sease , became ill, and 
even died. 
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BROADENING UNDERSTANDING 

Develop the concept of inversions by the follow
ing demonstration. 

Use four milk bottles or 16 oz. laboratory bottles. 
Place two in the refrigerator or outdoors on a cold 
day. Place the other two on a radiator, stove, or in a 
pan of hot water. 

Hold a piece of paper in tongs. Light the paper 
with a match and let it burn inside one of the 
bottles containing warm air. When the bottle is 
filled with smoke, invert one of the cold bottles 
over it. The smoke will rise from the warm air to 
the cold air. 

N ext, burn a piece of paper in the remaining 
cold bottle. Invert the remaining warm bottle over 
it. The smoke will stay in the cold air. 

Use weather maps to show how pollution might 
travel in your area. 

10 



Air in Soil and Water 

ACTIVITY 5 


Purpose: To learn about the air that is in our soil and in our water. 

GREEN PLANTS are the key to the "air quality" 
in soil and in water. Small an'imals are the air 
quality "co ntrollers" in soil and water. 

Is there air in the soil? Is soil a solid? 

Soil is a mixture of particles of san d, silt, clay, 
and organic matter (decaying plant material and 
dead animal remains) with varying amounts of 
"pore space" (openings betwee n particles). "Soil 
pores" hold free air and water. Roots of plants tend 
to make new openings between particles; and, as 
the root dies and decomposes, this passageway is 
filled with air or water. The soil pore space is 
really the key to the " life in soil." 

Is soil ali De? 

Soil particles are not alive, but the mixture with 
organic matter and the addition of air and water 
make a " living medium" upon which much life is 
dependent. Many small animals inhabit the " living 
soil" using water and air to assist in the growth and 
decomposition processes. 

What about the CO
2 

in the soil (lir? - the tc({ter? 

As plants die and decompose, they increase the 
carbon in the soil and, in turn , increase the amount 
of CO

2 
in the so il air. CO

2 
is a major need of green 

plants' Soil tillage is an important consideration in 
the availability of CO 2 and the rate of decomposi
tion. Even more important is the addition of CO

2 

by falling rain, because it is also extremely soluble 
in water. 

Is there really air in water? 

The oxygen in our air is very solvent in water, 
and as water is stirred it becomes aerated - the 
oxygen in the air is di ssolved in the water. This 
oxygen in water is the basis for most life in wa
ter- both plant life and animal life. 

Plants give off oxygen (0) in the presence of 
sunlight- and use carbon dioxide (CO,). The ani
mals in the same environment are giving off carbon 
dioxide (CO) and using up the oxygen (0 ) supply. 
Note: During the night, plants in a water environ
ment "switch around" and use up the oxygen sup
ply in competition with the animal s. This is why 
fish tend to suffer from lack of oxygen in certain 
waters that are heavily infested with plants and 
tend to be low in supply of dis solved oxygen. 

How do they help plant grow th? Nitrogen? 

As they break down organic matter, certain min
erals are released that, in turn, become available to 
another (grow ing) plant for plant food. Al so, certain 
small animals called nitrogen-fixing bacteria in
crease the amount of nitrogen in the so il by taking 
it from the soil air. Legumes are the plants that 
develop small nodules (bumps) on their roots 
which serve as the home and "manufacturing 
plant" for nitrogen-fixing bacteria. The bacteria use 
the nitrogen from the soil air and fix it into a form 
that is available to plants for th e ir "plant food." 
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BROADENING UND ERSTANDING 
(Club Ac tivity ) 

Build a Terrarium -A terrarium is probably the 
easiest habitat to set up and maintain. Yet each 
type is a micro-habitat in itself. It can be a commu
nity of small plants alone, or it can be set up as a 
natural home for some specific animal. 

Plant Terrarium- Select a container that has a 
small top or provide a glass top that will hold-in 
moisture. Provide a base of coarse sand, chips, or 
pea gravel for drainage. Add some pieces of bro
ken-up charcoal to this base. For so il , use a mixture 
of two parts of sharp mason's sand and one part 
peat moss or leaf humus. Landscape wi th rock, 
small driftwood, live moss, and low-growing wood
land plants like partridge-berry, moneywort, or 
small ferns and liverwort on a piece of log. T he 
plants may outgrow the container, so they may 
need to be thinned out or replaced occasionally. 

Rotting Log Terrarium- C oll ect a piece of old, 
rotting log from the woods . Select a piece with 
bark that has some moss li chens or slime mold 
showing on it. Often you will find small ferns or 
other plants growing on it . Take some of the leaf 
humus or decayed log material found underneath 
it. Place the humu s material and leaf mold over a 
layer of sand which has been placed in the bottom 
of the terrarium for drainage. Place the piece of log 
in a "natural" position over the humus and cover 
the top of the terrarium to conserve moisture. Wa
ter occasionall y to keep the log damp. Your log 
may be the home of bark beetles, wood-boring 
beetles, spiders, ants , or a red-backed salamander. 
Watch the slime molds or other fungi grow on the 

log. This is a good way to show how micro
organisms break down the products of photosyn
thesis - "there must be death before there can be 
li fe. " 

Meadov; Terrarium-A home for imects and spi
ders. The size of this type of terrarium will be 
decided by the animals to be kept in it. A battery 
jar or gallon-Size, wide-mouth jar (from mayonnaise 
or pickles) can be used for insects like cric kets, 
while orb spinning spiders would need a lO-gallon 
aquarium tank. Begin by placing gravel in th e bot
tom for drainage. C over this with sand, then a layer 
of soil. Plant the entire terrarium with field sod. 
Include some pieces with tall grasses or weed 
plants to be placed at one end. Provide a piece of 
log or driftwood for insects to climb onto or hide 
under. A small , shallow container of water should 
be sunk to ground level at one corner. Although 
this type of terrarium should be kept fairly dry, 
water should be sprinkled on the plants each day 
for insects that depend on devv for their water. If a 
snake is to be kep t in the terrarium, it is very 
important that a rock or dry log be provided for the 
snake to climb on. Cover the terrarium with 
screening so there w ill be good ventiliation. 

THJl\'C S TO DO 

Discuss: 	 1) Aerobic activity in soil- in water; 
2) Anaerobic activity in soil- in water; 
3) What animals do to soil a ir ; and 
4) What animals do to the air in water. 

Read the bookle t "PLA ITS , How They Improve 
the Environment" (published by Soil Conservation 
Society of Am e rica). 
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Air and Health 


ACTIVITY 6 

Purpose: To examine the effects of air pollution on the human bod y. 

MAN M UST BREATHE. He mus t breath.e 
u;hether the air m ound him is l)olillted or not. 

What symptom s might man der;elop if he breathes 
polluted air? 

Air pollution can produce these symptoms: run
ny or stuffed-up n ose, di zzi nes s, cough, blurred 
vision, headache, fatigue , shortness of breath, 
burning , teary eyes, sore throat. 

How d oes th e body defend itself against polluted 
air? 

Normall y the respiratory system defends itself 
from foreign matter through narrowing of the 
breathing passages and by th e cleansing action of 
th e cilia and mucus. 

What is mucus? What d oes it d o:;> 

Mucus is a s ticky substance which lines the air
ways and trap s dirt and germs as they enter the 
bod y. 

What are the ci lia ;J H ow d o they work,'.) 

The hair-like c ilia move like waves and bru sh 
the dirt-laden mucus up and out. 

How else do es the body d efend itself against air 
pol/ution;J 

Teary eyes, runny nose, ,md cough also d emo n
strate the hody's atte mpts to protect its e lf. 

Some times the defenses d o not work . 

What symptoms might indicate that the d efen ses 
are not working perfectly? 

C e rtain pollutants in ce rtain quantities can get 
past the d e fen ses and cause other symptoms like: 
dizziness, h eadache, blurred vision, sore throat, 
shortne ss o f breath , and fatigu e . Afte r one lives in 
polluted air for a long time, permanent changes 
may take place within the body. 

What might th ese changes b e'.) 

There may be a thicke ning or an increase of 
mucus. There may be changes in the cilia. The 
cilia may be slowed down or even completely 
paralyzed. Some of the cilia may be de stroyed. 

What migh t be th e resu lt of these changes within 
the lJo dy :;> 

When the cilia a re damag ed or cannot function 
properly , the body is more susceptible to infecti on. 
The body 's airways may become permanently con
stricted and obstructed, so that breathing is a lways 
difficul t. 

Air pollution is probabl y also connected with the 
enlargem e nt and loss of resiliency of the alveoli. 

This condition also makes breathing difficult. 

Can a ir pollution actuallu cau se disease :'.) 

Air pollution can cause re spirato ry di sease . It is 
one of the causes of asthma in some people. 



Can air pollution cause any other disease s than 
asthma~ 

Air pollution can contribute to respiratory dis
ease. Though it is not the cause, air pollution con
tributes to such infectious respiratory diseases as 
the common cold, influenza , and pneumonia. 

How does it contribute to diseases caused by 
germs? 

Air pollution attacks the body's defenses and 
leave it more susceptible to the bacteria and vi
ruses that cause infectious respiratory diseases. 

Does air pollution affect any chronic diseases? 

Although a single cause is hard to find , air pollu
tion is considered a factor in some chronic dis
eases. The chronic respiratory diseases affected by 
air pollution are emphysema, chronic bronchitis , 
and lung cancer. 

Air pollution is associated with heart disease. 
Constricted airways and damaged alveoli place a 
greater burden on the heart. The heart must work 
harder to get enough oxygen to the blood, since the 
lungs cannot bring in enough by them sel ves. 

Can air pollution kill people? 

Air pollution can, and has, caused death. 
Investigators have concluded that 168 people 

suffering from a respiratory or heart disease died 
because of pollution in New York City a few years 
ago-during a period of heavy pollution, in an in
version . 

Though air pollution has not yet been proven to 
be a cause of emphysema and lung cancer, deaths 
from these respiratory diseases are approximately 
twice as high in the city as in the country. 

What is it that many people do that makes the 
effects of air pollution even worse? 

Cigarette smoking is an especially dangerous 
form of air poll ution. 

Inhaled cigarette smoke affects the lungs even 
more than we ordinarily think of as air pollution. 
Cigarette smoking is considered to be a major 
cause of lung cancer, chronic bronchitis , and heart 
disease. Cigarette smoking also contributes to em
physema. 

Scientists have found that people who smoke 
and breathe polluted air suffer from lung diseases 
and heart trouble much more than those who just 
smoke or who just live in dirty air. 

BROADENING UNDERSTANDING 
(Club Activity) 

Discuss the famous air pollution disasters. En
large on the respiratory tract's defense system. 

THINGS TO DO 

Look up accounts of the famous air pollution 
disasters. Research one of the diseases related to 
air pollution. 
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Things· to Do for Clean Air 


ACTIVITY 7 

Purpose: 	To examine the ways air pollution can be controlled or prevented and to 
determine the part played by industry, government, and individuals working 
alone and in citizen groups. 

~ . 

Can we get rid of air pollution? How :" 

Many pollutants can be removed from the air. 
Scientists and engineers have the knowledge to 
eliminate a good deal of air pollution now (al
though they continue to search for cheaper, better, 
and less wasteful methods ). It can be done through 
techn ical changes. 

What kinds of technical changes might be made? 

Devices called electrostatic precipitators, filters, 
centrifuges , and scrubbers can remove almost all 
particulate matter. Scrubbers can also remove 
many of the gases. Gases can be removed, too , by 
burning and by absorption into such materials as 
charcoal. 

Since eue ry action we take has an effect on other 
things, might other prohlems be created in some of 
our solutions to air pollution? What might they 
be.~ 

Some ways to end air pollution create other 
kinds of pollution . Even air pollution control 
equipment produces another kind of waste which 
mu st be disposed of. This waste is usually less 
dangerous and more easily handled however. 

Getting rid of waste in sanitary landfill areas 
uses up land. (Today, many urban areas have to 
send their garbage miles away, by train, to find 
places to dump it. ) 

Dumping waste into a river or ocean causes wa
ter poll u tion. 

Water pollution can kill fish. Water plants may 
multiply and then use up the oxygen as they decay. 
Drinking supplies can be contaminated. 

We might 	use up non-polluting materials-like 
natural gas. 
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What can we do to fJreuent new problem s at the 
same tim e we control air pollution? 

We must re-use materials that are now consid
ered waste. Elements - such as sulfur- that have 
val ue should be separated out. Newspapers, met
als, and glass that are now part of trash should be 
used again. Ways should be found to use solid 
waste material s for heating, power, building, and 
other useful ends. 

We must eliminate unnecessary consumption. 
No extra wrappings or containers should be used . 
No electric appliances should be manufactured for 
tasks that can be done eas ily by hand. No automo
biles should be driven where public tran sportation 
can be made available. 

We mu st see that presently-operating systems 
which produce air pollution either change their 
processes or install controls. 

Do fjOU think th es e changes [cill co me about 
easily;) Why not? 



\iVHAT THE IND IVIDUAL CAN DO 
The individual can help by not creating pollution him self. 

He should: keep his car and furnace in good repair, refrain from 
racing his car's engine or from letting it idle when it is temporar
ily parked. Stop open burning of leaves or trash. Refrain from 
leaving lights on or electric appliances running when not in use. 
Use a fl y swatter instead of an insecticide. Refrain from smo ing, 
especially when others must inhale the smoke - some people are 
made sick by it. Use public transportation , a car pool , or a 
bicycle whenever possible , instead of a car. 

O ne must be willing to pay for clean air- either b y taxes or in 
increased costs of products made by industries with air pollution 
controls. 

As long as so many people exist in crowded communities, we 
cannot recover that relatively clean country air. But if the neces
sary changes are made , if ci tizen groups continue to keep watch, 
and if YO and every other person does hi s own task- WE CAN 
C O ME C LOSE TO BREATHING CLEAI\ AIR. 

Issued in furth erance of coo peratiue extension work in agricu lture and home economics, ac ts of May 8, and June 30, 
1~14, in coo/Jeration ll./ith the U.S. De partment of Agriculture. Gordon E. Guyer, Director, Co01Jeratiue Exte nsion 
Seruice, Michiga n StIJte Unicersity, E. Lansing, AU 48824. 1P-107.J-15i\I-LP 
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